Preserving lives. More than one missions a reality.

Nothing can be more important than life. Thinking this way, Magnamed was founded; a company that focuses on the development of high performance, quality and reliability equipment.

Magnamed is 100% national company, founded by three partner engineers, highlighted since the beginning by their creative and efficient thinking.

The deep knowledge and the constant seek for innovation allows Magnamed to create solutions, highlighted on the pulmonary ventilation and anesthesia market. A quick look on the products OxyMag, BabyMag, FlexiMag, and VentMeter is enough for you to see how innovation is present in each detail.

**Oxymag – Emergency and Transport Ventilator.**

The ventilator Oxymag has features of high performance. Attends from neonates to adults.

**Babymag – ICU Ventilator for Neonates.**

Precise and stable parameters control, efficient alarm system, simple and fast interface, remote assistance and many other benefits for Neonate ICUs.

**Fleximag – Complete Ventilator for ICU.**

Neonatal, pediatric or adult. Whatever the need for ventilation, the new FlexiMag offers the latest technology and safety for ICU patients.

**Ventmeter – Gas Flow Analyser.**

The lung ventilator tester is a device that allows checking of various specifications such as flow volume, pressure, inspiratory time...